2012 BMW M3 Competition Coupe

Karl Lenderman 817-994-4326

View this car on our website at dallasmotorsports.com/664873/ebrochure

Our Price $34,700

Specifications:

Year: 2012
VIN: WBSKG9C55CE798009
Make: BMW
Stock: D1037
Model/Trim: M3 Competition Coupe
Condition: Pre-Owned
Body: Coupe
Exterior: Jet Black
Engine: 4.0-liter 32-valve 414-hp V-8 engine with M Double-VANOS "steplessly" variable valve timing
Interior: Black Leather
Transmission: 7-SPEED M DOUBLE CLUTCH TRANSMISSION
Mileage: 36,877
Drivetrain: Rear Wheel Drive
Economy: City 14 / Highway 20

Dallas Motorsports is proud to offer this extremely nice 2012 BMW M3 Competition Coupe finished in Jet Black with Black Novillo Leather. This M3 looks, drives, smells and preforms like a new one!

Factory Equipment Includes:

* M Double-Clutch Transmission ($2,900 Option)
* Competition Package ($2,500 Option) which includes: Dynamic Damper Control, Competition Package, 19-Inch Black Alloy Y-Spoke Wheels
* Premium Package ($4,350.00 Option) which includes: Power Folding Mirrors, Universal Garage Door Opener, Power Rear Sunshade, Power Front Seats, Interior Mirror with Compass, Rear Park Distance Control
* Enhanced Premium Sound (1,900.00 Option)
* Heated Front Seats ($500.00 Option)
* SIRIUSXM Radio ($350.00 Option)
* BMW Apps ($350.00 Option)
* Moonroof
* Automatic Start/Stop Function
*Automatic Start/Stop Function
*Carbon Leather Interior Trim
*Rain Sensor and Auto Headlights
*Navigation System
*Ambient Lighting
*Voice-Command
*BMW Assist with Bluetooth
*iPod and USB Adaptor
*Shadowline Exterior Trim

*Original M.S.R.P. $72,650.00

The 19-Inch M3 Black wheels are curb rash-free and the set (4) of Michelin Pilot Sport A/S 3 tires are 95% new. I would have to say after inspection it looks as if it was a “Garage Queen” most of its life and never abused or damaged. Original paint, non-smoker, no current or previous paintwork and a very clean M Coupe. It does have a 3M Clear Shield on the hood, bumper and fenders. You get both remote keys, the owner’s manuals, a copy of the window sticker ($72,650.00) and a clean Texas title.

These V8 M3’s are getting harder and harder to find in this condition! After searching online and doing my research on what I should “price” this one for, I would have to say it would be hard to find one in this condition with these options and only 36,000 miles on it for less than $37,700.

Dallas Motorsports prides itself on being a leader in long distance sales transactions. With 1000’s of cars sold, a 100% eBay feedback status and a Golden Google Review rating, we feel like we are the “Good Guys” in the car business by delivering a quality product at a fair price. Low cost shipping is available and 3rd party inspections are welcome. Please call or e-mail Karl Lenderman at 817-994-4326 or Karl@DallasMotorsports.com with any questions or to set an appointment to view this M3.
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**Installed Options**

**Interior**

- 3-spoke, leather-wrapped multi-function M sport steering wheel with controls for audio system, cruise control, and Bluetooth wireless communication for hands-free mobile phone; M color stitching and tilt/telescopic adjustment
- Adjustable front armrest; Adjustable seat width/lumbar
- Anthracite and black cloth/leather upholstery; Anthracite headliner
- Anti-theft alarm system with keyhead remote operation and interior motion detector
- Automatic climate control includes micro-filter, automatic air recirculation, left/right temperature control, temperature- and volume-controlled rear outlets, windshield misting sensor, MAX A/C, heat at rest, and recall of individual user settings
- Automatic-dimming inside rear-view mirror; Auxiliary per outlet
- BMW ambiance lighting front and rear
- Central locking system (leaves gas filler door unlocked) and double-lock feature
- Check Control vehicle monitoring system
- Coded Driveaway Protection (prevents engine start when your key, with constantly changing electronic code, is not used)
- Console valet and cupholders
- Courtesy lights include fade in/fade out, actuation from remote, automatic switch-on when engine is turned off, separately controlled left/right front and rear reading lights, front footwell lighting, and illuminated vanity mirrors
- Cruise control with column-mounted stalk; Door sills with BMW M3 logo
- Electric interior trunk release; Floor mats; Folding rear-seat headrests
- Front seatback storage nets; Fully finished trunk
- Keyless entry -inc: remote trunk release; M Drive
- M-design instrument cluster with titanium-finish-ringed instrument dials and red needles
- Manually-adjustable front M sport seats including manually adjustable thigh support, power-adjustable backrest side bolsters and 4-way power lumbar support
- Multi-function remote control
- On-board computer with detailed vehicle information, including travel range on remaining fuel, external temperature (including freezing temperature warning)
- Power front/rear windows with "one-touch" up/down operation (in M3 Coupe, rear windows are stationary and do not include up/down operation)
- Rear window defogger - Service Interval Indicator with miles-to-service display
- Smoker's pkg -inc: cigarette lighter, ash tray
- Split fold-down rear seats (M3 Convertible fold-down rear seats include two convenience hooks)
- Tachometer with variable warning zones and oil temperature display
- Titanium Shadow interior trim - Vehicle & key memory

### Exterior

- Xenon Adaptive low- and high-beam headlights with auto-leveling and Cornering Lights function
- White turn-signal indicators - Shadowline trim
- Rain-sensing windshield wipers with Automatic headlight control
- M rear apron with diffuser
- M exterior side-view mirrors in body color with double bridge in black
- Heated side-view mirrors, windshield washer jets and door locks
- Front and rear spoiler (M3 Convertible does not have a rear spoiler)
- Flat paneled underbody
- Flared front and rear fenders including wheel arches, vent gills in front fenders with integrated indicator and M3 logo
- Double Spoke (Style 219M) Bright Silver finish M light alloy wheels, 18 x 8.5 front, 18 x 9.5 rear -inc: 245/40 front and 265/40 rear performance tires
- Carbon-fiber roof (not available with moonroof, which requires a steel roof)
- Bumper system with aluminum impact absorbers at the front, steel impact absorbers at the rear, and front-compressible elements
- Automatic tilt-down of passenger's side-view mirror when vehicle is shifted into reverse gear
- Aluminum hood with powerdome - Adaptive light control - Adaptive brakelights

### Safety

- 3-spoke, leather-wrapped multi-function M sport steering wheel with controls for audio system, cruise control, and Bluetooth wireless communication for hands-free mobile phone; M color stitching and tilt/telescopic adjustment
- Adjustable front armrest - Adjustable seat width/limbar
- Anthracite and black cloth/leather upholstery - Anthracite headliner
- Anti-theft alarm system with keyhead remote operation and interior motion detector
- Automatic climate control includes micro-filter, automatic air recirculation, left/right temperature control, temperature- and volume-controlled rear outlets, windshield misting sensor, MAX A/C, heat at rest, and recall of individual user settings
- Automatic-dimming inside rear-view mirror - Auxiliary per outlet
- BMW ambiance lighting front and rear
- Central locking system (leaves gas filler door unlocked) and double-lock feature
- Check Control vehicle monitoring system
- Coded Driveway Protection (prevents engine start when your key, with constantly changing electronic code, is not used)
- Console valet and cupholders
- Courtesy lights include fade in/fade out, actuation from remote, automatic switch-on when engine is turned off, separately controlled left/right front and rear reading lights, front footwell lighting, and illuminated vanity mirrors
- Cruise control with column-mounted stalk - Door sills with BMW M3 logo
- Electric interior trunk release - Floor mats - Folding rear-seat headrests
- Front seatback storage nets - Fully finished trunk
- Keyless entry -inc: remote trunk release - M Drive
- M-design instrument cluster with titanium-finish-ringed instrument dials and red needles
- Manually-adjustable front M sport seats including manually adjustable thigh support, power-adjustable backrest side bolsters and 4-way power lumbar support
- Multi-function remote control
- On-board computer with detailed vehicle information, including travel range on remaining fuel, external temperature (including freezing temperature warning)
- Power front/rear windows with "one-touch" up/down operation (in M3 Coupe, rear windows are stationary and do not include up/down operation)
- Rear window defogger - Service Interval Indicator with miles-to-service display
- Smoker's pkg -inc: cigarette lighter, ash tray
- Split fold-down rear seats (M3 Convertible fold-down rear seats include two convenience hooks)
- Tachometer with variable warning zones and oil temperature display
- Titanium Shadow interior trim - Vehicle & key memory

### Mechanical

- 3-way catalytic converter with heated oxygen sensor
- 4-wheel BMW M vacuum-assisted ventilated, cross-drilled compound disc brakes with floating brake rotors
- 4.0-liter 32-valve 414-hp V-8 engine with M Double-VANOS "steplessly" variable valve timing
- 6-speed manual transmission with additional oil cooler and heavy-duty dual-disc clutch
- 8 individual throttles, electronically controlled (drive-by-wire)
- Digital Motor Electronics (DME) with on-board diagnostics
- Distributorless electronic ignition system - Engine start/stop button
- Gas-pressurized front struts and rear shock absorbers
- M quad polished stainless steel exhaust tips
- M suspension with twin-joint spring-strut front axle, subframe, front axle tie-rod and stiffening plate in aluminum, rear axle subframe in steel, track control arm and spring strut in aluminum and lightweight steel construction
- Oil coolant heat exchanger - Rear wheel drive
- Vehicle-speed-sensitive variable-assist power steering (M Servotronic)

## Option Packages

### Factory Installed Packages

- **7-Speed M Double Clutch Transmission**
  - inc: Drivelogic $2,900

- **BMW APPS**
  - inc: smartphone integration $250

- **Competition PKG**
  - inc: dynamic damper control, competition pkg, 19” x 9.0” front & 19” x 10.0” rear Y-spoke light-alloy wheels (style 359M), P245/35R19 front & P265/35R19 rear run-flat performance tires, lowered suspension, sport mapping for electronic damping control (EDC) & dynamic stability control (DSC) $2,500

- **Enhanced Premium Sound**
  - MOONROOF $1,900

- **Heated Front Seats**
  - MOONROOF $550

- **Premium PKG**
  - inc: pwr folding exterior mirrors, universal garage door opener, comfort access keyless entry, per rear sunshade, per front seats w/driver seat memory, upgraded interior trim, compass mirror, rear park distance control, navigation, BMW Assist w/enhanced BT & USB, Online information services, voice-command, iPod & USB adapter, hands-free bluetooth, real time traffic information $4,350

- **Satellite Radio**
  - inc: (1) year subscription $350

- **Jet Black**

- **Black, Novillo Leather Seat Trim** $950

### Option Packages Total $13,700
Financing quote is estimated WAC.